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FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

| THR JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY.... 

(REVISED} 

WIL: 

ORCH: THEME 

WIL: 

"Fine and Dandy'. 

ORCH: "RINE & DANDY" 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Selr-Polishing 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee & Molly....written by 

Don Quinn, with songs by the King's men and Music by 

Billy Mills' Orchestra. The show opens withe 

(FADE FOR:) 

(commerciél.{,.page 3) 
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ANNOUNCER: 

~F1bber McGee & Molly 

OPENING COMMERGIAL 

geie'é my advice for the week Lo car-owners. Don't 

let your car sit around with road scum and smashed bugs 

‘eating into the finish. Not when it's so easy bo make 

that finish sparkle like new, and keep it~'t,hat way, with 

JOHNSON!'S CARNU, the easy-to-use polish that both cl'eané 

: and polisghes with one apfiplicéfiion.. No matter how much 

‘you've cut down on your driving, you still need to keep 

the finlsh sz\noxotnly polished to keep it new-looking for 

the dey when driving restrictions are off. 

" And that job 13 a cinch with CARNU. This remarkable 

' polish is a 1iquid....you rub it over the finf"sh 1et, iv 

dry, wipe 1t off. Until you've used CARNU, ycu'll never 

believe how quickly it brings back yofir c‘ar's original 

showroom shine. once your car is sparkling with that 

smooth CARNU polish, you can apply a coat of JOHNSON'S 

AUTO WAX or regular ,JOIfl‘ISON'S WAX for added protection, 

and to save on car washings. Your regular wax dealer,. 

auto supply store or service statlon has both the 

i . / 

. JOHNSON'S AUTO WAX and JOHNSON'S CARNU.‘..-spelled 

C-A-R-N-T. 

" ORCH: SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH.....(APPLAUSE) 

WIL: 

(APPLAUSE) 

MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

(2nd REVISION) = -L= 
1 

ISN'T IT A WONDERFUL FEELING TO GET OUT THE OLD 

SUITCASE, PREPARATORY TO PACKING FOR A SUMMER VACATION? 

 AND ISN!'T IT AN AWFUL LETDOWN WHEN, YOU CAN'T FIND 

. THE KEYS THAT UNLOGK THE SUITCASE SO YOU CAN PACK IT? 

YOU DON'T THINK S0? WELL -- LISTEN TO -- 

FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY! 

B’ut‘ McGee, darling, WHY oh WHY did you lock the sultcase 

when you put it away empty? ; 

I dunno....it just seemed neater that way, I guesse 

Anyway, I can open it wit;h a hairpin or something. 

Gimme a hairpin. 

I'm afraia to. o ' 5 
o 5 e 

My hair might come down, and if I let my hair down, I 

‘might toll you what T think of a man who locks an 

empty suitcase and then loses the keye. 

Well - gee whiz, Toe.+0He. .1 KNOW WHERE THE KEY ISH 

 (1AUGHS) If I ain't the dummyl 

Well - go geb it then. 

Can't. 

Why not?. 

It's inside the suitcaée. 

25 



MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

_ OLD M: 

MOL: 

(2nd REVISION) -5- 
- | 

Heavenly days - I thought that only happened in 

comic strips. 

Well - comlc strips are just sfiaggérétions of what 

h!appena in real lifé. : : 

I'm beginning to think our lives are exaggerations 

of what happens in comic strips. What are you going to 

do now? We ‘eed that sultcase. 

I'1l pick the lock.b' Locks on. suitcases.... 

COME IN1 

i Hello’fthere, kids....understand you're lykeavin""on 

Yyour vacation tomorrow. 

Yeos we are, 0la Timer. First thing in the morning,. 

1t's UP AND AWAY to the mountains. 'b 

i thought'we were goling toffihe seashore’./f” 

No, I decided -= ' i . 

YQU decidedil! ‘ 

‘Yes, I thought-- 

Now now now....don't argue, kids. Why don't you go 

spend a few weeks at my brother's dead ranch? 

You mean DUDE ranch. 

4 
i 
o 

. OED M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

MOL: ¢ 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

MOL: ° 

OLD M: 

MOL : 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

MOL 

QLD M: 

© FIB: 

™ 

s 
Nos it“s’ dead; daughter...that"s why I'M tm;rin’ to‘r.c;und‘“ 

up some customers for the kkid, You'd LOVE é ranch. You 

can ride, or go out on horseback, or go for a long gallop 

acrost the prairies, or spend all day in the ‘saddle, or take 

a brisk canter 1n the early morning alr, or - 

Yeah...or go horseback riding. 

Sure...You'd like my brother,too; _ Natural hprseinari. 

Born wgsterner? 

No, Born bowlegged, Just got s letter from him last 

. satbidy. _We, chipped in and bqught papa & Qacknife for 

Father's Day. 

Jacknife. ll ‘Nhy didn't you ged him a necktie’? _ 

Waste of money, Johnny. Papals got a beard down %o heres 

Doesn't he ever wear neckties? - 

He won't tell us if he does or not. WELL, I!'LL LEAVE ’I‘His 

LITTERATOOR HERE FOR YOU KIDS.. Sl know you‘d 1ike ranch 

1life, You can ride, or go horse-- s 

Yes, we know. You going out there yoiuflself thig summer, 

Mr. Old Timer? 

'Might,"daughter. Ain't had a vacation sinoe...well, lemme 

Secsesothis 15 1940s... 

This is 1942 

fIt 15? What happened to 1941? oh I know...I went to see . 2 

Gone With The Wind. 

That wouldn't account for a whole yeara 

I sat thru it twice, daughter. : 

Gone With the Winc‘...that picture has played the Bi;]ou . 

thaa'cre so often, the manager, Mr. Finkalsteln, talks with 

a southern accente 



_ (2ND REVISION) =~7- 

owp M. . ' Hoh,.heh heh! Thab's pretty good, Johnny but that sin't 

‘  tho way I heeved 1t. The way I heered it I'11 tell you in 

September,. So long ki;ls. 

: Flé & MOL: GIBVE} - 

. DOOR_ SLAM: ‘ : 
FiB: . mWell, we won't begoiri' to a ranch or anyblai:e elge if I 

: ‘ ‘can't get this suit case open. Bring me a glass of watér, 

will you? 

MOL &  What for? ; 0 s 

' . FiB: : Gofina pour it into the locl&,‘theh put the suit- case in the 

~ refrigerator. Water freezes,’expands and forces the 1ock‘ 

‘ open, That way we can -- ' k 

- MOL: > Couldn!t you ruin fha suitcasek.j'u'st as eké’sily if you 

ohopped 1t open with a hatchet? Or used dynamite? 

FIB: Well, what would you do? L & 

MOL & I don't 1ike to be obvious, McGeé, but if you needed a tooth 

fixed, you'!d call a dentist, wouldn't you? 

FIB: Yas,. : ’ 

MOL: Well, who would j;ou’,cgil if you w@nted a lock fixed? 

FIB:  (PAUSE) A dentist? - : 

_ MOL: NO NO NO...A LOCKSMITH! ’ 

FIB: Sayyy, I never thought of that, Where's therg a ‘good’ 

lockamith? % | 

There!s one next to Kramer's Drug store, Luke Smith. 

Gimme the phone. . ’ 

Here. 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

THUDS. .. BANGING. .. THUDS... 

Wasn't a baby..,it was Uncle Dennis. WHAT SAY, MYRT? WELL, 

& (2§D REVISION) -8 & Owm 
! i : o - 

Thanks, (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME LUKELSMITH’, THE 

LOCK SMITH NEXT DOOK TO ERAMER!'S VYRT! IS THAT YOU? HOV , 

EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT. TIS EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? IEFT 

ON YOUR DOORSTEP? WITH A RATILE IN ONE HAND AND BOTTLE Ny 

THE OTHER, EH? WHY DON!T Y0U, 'ADOPT HIV MYRT? AW GEH, I 

WISH YOU WOULD. . L 

Stop it, McGee! what business is it of yours if they adopt 

a baby? 

NEVER MIND. SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER, M&RT. G'BYE. (CLICK) 

Look, McGeo...I have some extra keys upstairs.:.l’_ll go get 

tem. (FADE OUT) And after this when you lock an ampby 

suitcase, don't do it, ' - ‘ 

T wonder if brute force will do it, 

S BIR: 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

TEE: : 

FIB: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

 FIB: 

Nope. Dad rat the dad rabtod------- 

Come in! 

Hi, mister, 
: 

Oh Hello, there, sis. You lnow anything about locks? 

Sure I do, T betcha. We listen to it all the time, 
LISTE’N 70 WHAT? . ‘ k 
Locks, Locks Radio Theatre. My mamma says Mr. DeMille is 

one of the - 

I DIDN'T SAY LUX...I SAYS LOCKS, Like on this suitease, 
You know how to"kgketk it open? : 

Lemme take it. Mister., (PAUSE) Sure, I can get it open. 



(2ND REVISION) 10 01 

How? : 

Gimme the key, and I'11 show JoU. 

DOGGOUE IT, SIS, I HAVEN!'T GOT A KEY. THAT!S JUST THE 

TROUBLE. THE KEY'S INSIDE, AND WE'RE LEAVI:!' ON OUR 

Where you going on your vacation, mister? Hum, Where you 

),, 8is. Most anywhere. The mountains,..the woods, 

ssetho desert,..the seashore,..as long as it's in the great 

4,A grata outdoora. My daddy cocks hamburgers on i’c. 

,:Hay that sounds pretty good“ \\Ihy dian't he ever invite me 

over for some?. ' e i 

ar asked him to once, but he said you wouldn't enjoy it. 

He says you're so full of baloney all the time you wouldn't 

have any appetite. Have a nice vacation, mister) 

TEE: 

FIB: 

VAGATION TOMORROW. 

TEE: 

going? Hum? Whereya? 

FIB: ) 

‘ outdoors. 

TEE: We got one, to0. 

FIB: [ You got~ c'me what? 
oty 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 'WHY NOT? 

TEE: 

_ DOOR SLAM » 

ORK: "STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY! 

APPL AUSE: : 
e 1 

8 

k
e
 

" SEOGND SPOT3 

MOL: 

'MOL: MoGee. ..haven't you found a way to get thet suitbasa ope;,n“ 

yet. My goodness,' I'd - : - 

PIB:  LOOK OUT, MOLLY!..STAND BACK!l..OVER THIS WAY. Il 

MOL: What on earth... e 

FIB: FACE THE WALL A MINUTE. l»l. Now HOLD IR 

SOUND: HISSS......LOUD BAWG. , [ _ 
Tidii it 

FIB: Doggone it’/\ my Tast fireoracker-, £00. 

MOL MCGEE, WHAT ARE YOU DOING, SHOOTING FIRECRAGIG..RS OFF Il\T 

THE HOUSEI 

FIBs Trying to blast the lock open on ’che suitcase. Look's ‘ 

either too strong, or the firecrackers are’ too weak, 3 

Heavenly days, 1t smells like the battle of Bull Run in 

here. Open s window, 

WINDOW OFEN: 

MOL s 

FIB: 

‘I‘hat's' beytter.k' NO‘;I what in the. name of Cheng Kal Shek 

gave you the 1dea of using I‘ireorackers‘? ’ 

You did. You mentioned somathing e.bou‘b dynamite a waile 

ago, and I called up the hardwarek store and they didn't 

'have any dynamit;e, 50 = 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBBER MCGEE, IF YOU EVT*‘R BRING A DROP OF DYNAIVIT"‘ INTO 

THIS HOUSE --~ 

Dynemite don't come in drops. It comes in sticks. And 

it aintt dangerous if you handle it right. Why T and my. | 

cousin Ellsworth used to blast tree-stumps with dynamite 

gll the time. 

I never knew you had a cousin Ellsworth. Did I over meet 

him? 



FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

' MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

UPP: 

?‘IB . 

MNOL: * 

DOOR 

DOOR CHIME: 

' nollers 

I imegine. 

Hiyah, Uppy. 

~15= :,’ 

Nope, And you never wiil. You ses, I and Ellsworth were 

blasting stnmps one evening, and it begun to get dark, 

. Vie worked leter'n we shoulda because we wanted to. ge'b 

finished, So I jammed a hunk of dynamite u.nder the 1&51: . 

stump, grobbed up my coat, gives Ellsworth a kick and 

teOME ON, ELLSWORTH!Y (SIGHS) Jusk’tk;fgkoes to show 

how deceptive that evening light ia. 

I-kéwjamed the dynamite underAand the~ 

tg We were all kinds broken up 

about that . Particularly Ellsworth. 

d»60: prove "  And that litble~story-ip=supb 

that dynemite is safe £o handle? . 

Not around a guy that looks like a stump, no. But when 

you - 

COME IN! 

Oh hello, Ablgaill 

' How do you do, Mrs. MoGee. . . .AND Mr. MoGes. 

Sit down and take a ton off your tibia, 

Thenk you no, Mr, McGee...Il cawn't stay but just a moment ., 

Oh that's too bad, . ‘ 
£ 

What's too bad about it? If she- 

MOGEE ! - o 
Eh? Oh. WELL, HOW'S SVERYTHING IN THE UPPY BRACKETS, 

UPPER? I MEAN THE UPPER BRACKETS,‘ UPPY? 

My, McGee, I find your vulgarities and impudence so 

thoroughly un-amus:.ng, that I must say, frankly, I am 

looking forward to your thirteen weeks sbsence with san 

ever-increasing joy and impatience. 

RFIB: 

MOL: 

. FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR_OPEN: 

 MOL: 

UPP: 

FIB: 

. ueR: 

© MoL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

blasting stumps one evening, and it begun to get dark, 

hollers 

DOOR CHIME: 

_ How do you do, Mrs. McGee....AND Nr. McGee. 

Hiyah, Uppy. 

' thoroughly un-amusing, that I must say, frankly, I 

. looking forward to your thirteen weeks absence with en 

ever-increasing :joy and i.mpatience, 

Nope, And yofi never. will, You see, 1 and Ellsworth we: 8 

We workec: laterin we shoulda because we wanbed %o get 

finiahed. ‘S0 I jaxmnad a hunk of dynamite under the last 

stump, grabbed up my coat, gives Ellsworth a Kick and ; 

"COME ON, ELLSWORTH 1" (SIG-HS) Just goes to show 

how decepbive thab evening light is, - v - 

ZZC Q,g,m—fiil{( 
the dynamite under/\and m 

We were all kinda. broken up - 

,abofit that, Particularly Ellsworth, 

I imagine. And that kibblessbeory=ia=wsups dmbox prove % 

that dynamite 1s safe to hendlor . - 

Net around a guy that looks like a stwnp,knoy. But when 

you - ' 

: ‘ e 

COME IN! 

" Oh hello, Abigaill 

Sit down and take a ton off your biblas 

Thank you no, Mr, Mc(‘xee...I céwn!‘ckstay but just a moment., 

Oh that's too bad, . . 

What's oo bad about 16? If she- 

MOGEE | - : 

Eh? Oh \J?ELL HOW!'S EVERYTHING IN THE UPPY BRAGKETS 

UPPER? I MEAN THE UPPER BRACKETS, UPPY? 

Mr, MoGee, I find your vulgarities and impudence S0 



MOL: 

FIB: 

‘UPP: 

- FIB: 

UPPy 

PIB: 

 UPP: 

_ Oh, now, now, nowl.. .Don!t be ashamed of & 11ttle honeat 

felicitations. T was endeavoring to_transmit the though‘b 

Uppy. I wish you'd write that down in our éuestbook. 

' Could I write it on your shirtfront with carbolic acid, 

‘ . (2ND REVISION) ~14= 

Oh, you're swéet, Abigaill We're looking forward to ifi, tool ' 

We're gonna miss you just as much as youlre gonna miss us, 

Uppy. You know, you aintt a bad little sister,. at heart. 

REAHILY. I didn't mean = 

sentiment Uppy. 

What I was trying to ctmvey t.o your somewhat faltering 

intelligenoe \. McGee, was hardly a message of tender 

that I was happily - almost ecstatically - looking forward 

to your departure. Have I made myself clear? 

Yeah, and T nevér heard a farewell speech worded so nice, . - 

M. McGee? - =z o s 

(LAUGHS HEARTTLY) Oh Abigail.....You cLOWN 

The old Moose!s really got a senss of humor ain't she, Molly? 

Well, it was awfully sweet of you to atop in and say all 

‘DOOR SLAM: 

those nice things, goe Abigail...but we'!ll come back just -as . , 

soon as we can, this sfifmer.' . : . 4 

oh dol T shall really miss YOU, my deah. But as for Mr. 

McGes . ' - 

I know I know...( UGHS§ As for me, you can't como right - 

out and say it on ascount of me being a marriad man. WELL 

50 WHAT? Molly knows you're fond of me in your odd way, S0 

who cares what - 

MR. MCGEEL , ' . o 

s
 

Eh? ; . ‘ : 

(2ND REVISION) -15- 

UPE: CAW‘I'T I MAKE YOU UNDAHSTAND JUST ERACTLY WHAT I...No. i 

¥ guess I cawn't. Goodbys Mrs. McGee s s I h.ope YOU have a 

. 3plendid time, this summsh. 

wor: :She's really sweet, Mc(:ee! 

FIB: I never realized she cared sa znuch about us, Molly. Uhy when 

she went out she was bitln' ‘her lip to keep the tears back. ’ 

‘ Never can tell about people, can you" ; ’ 

MOL: No. Fop instance s - . - 

DOOR. OPEN: - . 
WIL: Hell‘o, folksi : 

MOL 2 : Helj.o, Mr. Wilecox. I was wondering when - WHY MEREDITH 

WiiLSON! HOW NICE TO SEE YOu AGATNI » 

MERE: ‘Hello; Molly. You're looking well. How are you, Fibher?' 

FIB: Hiyah‘.,"bud. What was the name again'? - 

WIL: JEREDITH WILLSON, Fibber. 

.BEBs Willson...Willson..Wilison...I. ‘dontt believe T =~ you any 

relation to Peggy Willson...that bandleader's wife? 

MERE: - Itm her husband. s 

FIB: YOU ARE? WELL SHAKE HANDS. ... ANY HUSBAND OF PEGGY 

WILLSON'S IS A FRIEND OF OURS! Vhat you doing in town? 

.V\}IL: - . Fi‘bbefl . s - 

PIB:  EH? 

 Meredith Willson is the fameus conductorl He composes 

symphonies, He writes popular music that hits the hit 

parade. He originated chiffon swing..and he 1s going to do 

the Johnson Wax summer show again this year, and give Billy 

Mills a rest. 

MERE: B'illy's'earned it! He's done a wonderful job for you. 



.  (2UD REVISION) -16- 

3MOL§ Indeed he has. And we LOVE youf fiusic, too, Mr. Willsont 

j fiERE%;- ‘ Well, thank you, Molly. I think myself that I have a neat 

1ittle combo., Hot or swest, Chicago or barrelhouse. 

flHave own tuxedos. Classic or groovye. No boozers or chasers‘ 

‘Will travel - bus or train. 

’ What are you talkint about, bud? 

MERE: . Iisten, Fibber. If you're pretending youkdon‘t‘recognize me 

: on account cf that three bucks you borrowed in 1940 - you 

paid that back. 

I did? You mean T dun't...oh hiyah Meredith...Glad to 

see you. ‘ 

“MERE: Thanks. I thought you would. I Just askad Harlow to bring 

me by so I could wish you a pleasant vacation. 

MOL 2 ° Thenk you, Mr. Willson. We'!'ll be 1lstening to you this 

summer, from wherever we are. ® 

 Swell: . L 

WEL: INGIDENTALLY DON'T GO SO FAR AWAY THAT YOU CAN'T GET THIS 

. COMESVQfiT:FRiDAY, the 26th. WEEK'S COPY OF LIFE MAGAZINE. 

Why, Harlow? 

WIL: It's got Fibber and Molly's picture in it, And a doublé page . 

spread about what Johnson products are doing in the line of 

War Duty. 

Wetll getka‘copy. 

How!s my picture look? Have‘I got that sophisticated look? o 

The ad tells all about how Jonnson protective coatings are 

used on airplanes...army textiles...houaing projects... 

special wax finishes for leather belts, holstars, boots - 

Does my picture show in front view orfpréfile,ibéoause 

 everybody says my left profile is = 

v 

| MERE: 

(2ND REVISION) =17- 

Belileve ma‘fihatVadvertisement givés you a new alanfi on 

Johnson Wax produets. Wé'va got a sponsor that kriows 

ol war going onl e 

That's great Harlow. And any sponsor of yours is a sponaor 

o8 mine, I always say. (LAUGHS) 

MOL: 

MERE; 

MOL: 

WIL: 

MOL:: 

DOOR OPBN: = 

NESBITT : 

MERE 3 

NESBITT ; 

WIL: 

MOL 2 

NESBITT = 

MERE 2 

fiESBITT: 

FIB: 

NESBITT: 

MOL: 

JOHN NESBITT, THE PASSING PARADE MAN? 

Are you having just a musical show this summer, Mr, Willsonf 

No...wo've got a wonderful new added feature this year. An 

old friend of mine, John Nesbitt, 1is - 

Sure, you've saen his movie shorts for MGM, Molly...and 

heard him on the air. I asked him to step in here but I 

guess he -- 

Maybe that's him now. COME INi 

Do Mr.\&hd‘mrs,‘McGee live here? 

Hello John. V’ : . ‘,A iy 

Oh hello, Meredith. Hellow, Harlow. 

JOHN, T WANT YOU TO MEET A COUPLE OF FRIENDS QF OURS. MOLLY, 

JOHN NESBITT. 

HOW DO YOU DO, I'M SUREL 

How dp you do, Molly. 

And this is Fibber McGee, John. 

Hello, Fibbsr. 

What was the name again, Curly? 

Nesbltt. Nes as in nezsturtium and BITT as in "off more 

than you can chaw“' Nesbitt., v 

I've deen a 1ot af your movies, Mr. Nesbitt, and T think 

‘they're wonderful.k HOW ‘DO YOU EVER FIND ALL THOSE 

FASGINATING STORIE87 



NESBITT: 

FIB: 

NESBITT 

MERE : 

NESBITT = 

WILs 

FIB: 

WLT:z 

MOL & 

MOL ¢ 

. MERE: 

- You gonna announce the swmmer show, Harlow? 

{2ND REVISION) 18- 

‘It's a hobby of mine, Molly. T 1ike to“'dig up odd 1little 

facts, historical or otherwisek, that T think might be 

‘overlooked in the passing parade. 

Good for you, Curly'.v _And 1061{-'. .any time you need any ‘ 

advice about (excuse me a minute - anybody got a toothpick? 

No? Okay.) - any time you need any advice about what's 

good tas;te on the 'a'ir', bud...you drop‘m'e a line. Glad to 

give you the be: ef:.t of my experience. 

Thanks, old ma You know, I'm really going to en,)oy 

working this summer with Meredifih and wi\‘:-h Wilcox Harlow. 

Tt's Harlow Wilcox, John, 

Is it wealiy? I looked him up in the telephone direectory 

_ and they have him down as Wilcox, Harlow. 

T must have been backward about paying,iny phone bill. 

& 

Ves, and 1t's as good & vacation as any for me. We have & 

lot of laughs, and the studios.are so aix; conditioned we 

hate to leave after t.he broadcast. 

. ¥Yes, they're real}.y wonderfu.l But won't you boys sit 

down and have a cup of rootbeer,\or something‘? 

No thanks, Molly. But before T go I wonder if you'd mind 

if... 

If what, Meredith? 

{LAUGHS) Well, I've always had a kind of a yearning to... 

oh no. It's ridiculousl. 

Oh, what is 1t, Mr. Willson‘?' 

,Well, would it be too much to...I mean...would it be an 

imposibitm if I...WELL, COULD 10 PLEASE OPEN YOUR HATL 

CLOSET DOOR? JUST ONCE? 

. (VD REVISION) 19<20-21 

FIB: Oh fer the -- SURE, GO AHEAD} ' i 

M@L:. Hélp _yourself, Mr. Willson...‘rig_ht in there. 

MERE: Gee...thanks. (OFF MIKE KE) Is this the one, right here? 

_FIB:  THAT'S IT. OPEN 'ER UPI : . 

DOOR LATCH: (AVALANGHE) 

MERE: Thanks ¢ Gee this is mtersstlngl 

" ORCH. & KING'S MEN: "BLACKSEETH SONG!") 



'SOUND: GLANK OF TOOLS...CLATTER OW METAL 

»?IB: 

(REVISED) -22- 

Doggone the doggcnel...the way this lock resists burglarly, 

youtd think the suitcase was full of emeralds. whewx 

‘CLATTER OF TOOLS: 

MOL' 

EIB: 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOL. 

DOOR OPEN: 

FIB: 

GALE s 

MOL s 

FIB: 

Better rest a while, déarie...you're dripping\wet}'can I get 

you a glass of something cold? Jce tea or‘lémohéqeg.or 

omething* 

Naw...thanks.. Just ‘makes me hotter. Boy thie is really a 

" gcorcher today, ainlt 1t2 

And the summer just startiné;. I'DO hope we go someplace 

where it!s cool, McGee. 

Yeah...but outdoors 1is outdoors, Molly. ¥You cantt have 

fresh alr and sunshine without - 

COME IN! - - - , : - 

oh hiyah, La Trivia. 

'Hello, Mc@ee...how do you do, Mrs, McGes. My - warm, isn't 

1£? o : 

It!s hottér thén'a St. Lauis‘sidewalk,‘Mr.~May6r.
 

I'm so hot I could do spot welding with mj bare hands. 

What could we do for you, La Triv? ; 

Oh nothing, McGee.. nothing..l just heard you were sbarting 

on your vacation tcmarrow, and dropped in to wish you bon 

VOyage « k . ' 

Well THANK you Mr. Mayor...and the same to you. o 

I'm'not going anywhere, Mrs. McGee. This,prgmises to be a 

 very hot summer and the City Hall 1s air cpoléd; so i think 

I'11 just remain on the job. 

You may have something there at that, Ia Trivia. 

@ 

. GALE: 

MOL: 

PR 

GALE : 

(PAUSE) 

190 ] 

MOL 2 

EIB: 

DOOR CHINME: 

AMOL:3 : 

’ started-tb propose to,mg,and~the hot water heater blew\up.f 

. coum N . - 

DOOR OPEN: 
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I know I have, McGee., You go camping or éraveling, and 

 you get hot and dusty...can't take so many changes of 

clothing...can't have a shower whenever you‘liké... - 

MeGee, don't you think we'd be better 6ff if we - OH WHAT 

AM I SAYING...A VAGATION IS A VACATION. ’ 

- Sgreiit ig, Molly. It's just sour grapes with these fellas 

that keep yipping about the air cooled offices and 

restéurants fulla ice-cold watermélon and stuff., WHAD!S 

A VACATIONJWITHOUT‘A«LITTLE DISGOMEORT . ‘- o 

WELL, (LAUGH) I'LL CERTAINLY BE THINKING OF YOU...OUT IN 

A FISHYdSMELLING ROWBOAT . « UNDER THAT BROILING SUN, FIGHTING 

OFF THE FLIES, AND SQUIRMING UNDER YOUR SUNBURN. (EAUGAS) 

WELL...ENJOY YOURSELVES ! 

' DOOR SEAM: = 

s 

You lnow...T been thinikin' this thing over, Molly...end I 

wonder if we = : 

Ye8.se¥858.0c.7 

I mean, gee whizz, what with the war énd all, maybe it’d 

be better if we...WELL, WHADDYE SAY WE DON!T == . 

Opldear...this is the same fééling I had the night iau 



MOL ¢ 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

' PIB: 

WIMP: 
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Hello, Mrs. McG'ee. Hello, M:s', McGee. k' ‘ 

Oh hello, Mr. Wimple. 

Hiyah, Wimp, old man, How”a evsryfhing? 

Onh just fine, Mr. McGee...except that I'm a 1ittle worn out 

;‘ai‘ter yesterday. (LAUGHS) WMy what a strenuous dayl 

_What happened yesterday, Mr. Wimple? 

. Sweetyface and I fientto a wedding. 

Them matrimor 1 monkeyshines get you down, Wimp?y ‘f 

~mmx ++.s Of course not!l It wasn't,the’waddifig so 

mueh, , .but Sweetyface tied my old 'shoes’ to the back of tfie 

groom's car,...while I was still wearing them, 

HEAVENLY DAYS! How brutal! . 

‘ No 1t was just thoughtless; Mrs., McGee.,. 

A very harrowlng experience, I should saf,'. 

Wimple, I hate to kesp rebeating this, but you %ugh'bt'a 

_assert yourself. SPEAK UP TO SWEETYFACE. BE A MANI YOU 

GOT RIGHTS ! 

Yes...I know,..but my ri“ghts are so much weaker than ‘her 

lefffs. Do you know that Sweetyface never walks downsteirs 

to breakfast? - 

e
 

A
 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

. MOL: 

WIMP: 

DOOR_SLAM: 
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. What does she db? Punch a hole in the floorisnd slide thru 

yli'like a fireman? 

No...she 1eaps out the window to the limb of a tree and - 

swings down from branch to branch just 1like Tarzan. (LAUGHS) 

Whatts so funny about 'that? 

Well, don't you tell a single, solitary, scul now, but this L 

afternoon, I sawed the top limb of that, tree almost clear 

+thist (LAU GHS) 

.Good heavens. ..shefll break her neckl 

LAUGHS) Yes. WELL, HAVE A NICE VACATION FOLKS!..GOODB!E 

~ 

Now 

Mwmewwmmtffifl‘ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FiB;, 

MOL: 
FIB; 

MOL: 

He«d oo S e ?" g T de=¥ uu""fireé’wmb 1ook, 

Molly...the more Il think of 1t, the more T think we got 

everything in tovm here wald need for a good vacation. 

Shows. s .restaurants. ...all the comforts of home. 

OH I WAS HOPING YOU'D SAY THAT , MCGEEL.  WHEN THQSE BOYS 

STARTED TALKING ABO{IT 'TH'E AIR COOLED NBC STUDIOS T JUSTv 

COULDN!T STAND IT. ' 

They are marvelous. +sS8Fee.l wonder ...glmme the phone. 

::Herev 

 Phanks. e ; : o 

 Who you calling? ‘ : 

Youtll see. ( LICK! LONG DISTANGE, PLEASE. HELLO, OPERATO'.R 

GIMME TIE...(_GET OFF THE LINE, MYRT1) ' OPERATOR? GIMME THE 

.‘JOIHNSVON WAX FAGTORY IN RACINE WISCONSIN.... 

Well what on earth... 
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. FIB: ‘ HELLO, THIS THE JOHNSON WAX FACTDRY?_ MR. JOHNSON PLEASE. ' - ; : ) Sl e 

‘ MR, JOHNSON? FIBBER MCGEE SPEAKING. FINE..HOW ARE YOUR t L - e : 

THAT'S GOOD. LOOK, MR. JOHNSON. ME AND MOLLY DON'!T FEEL » : . NN T s big a thrill out of a 

JUST RIGHT ABOUT LEAVIN! YOU IN THE LURCH FOR THIRTEEN ; ‘* e : glistening new refrigerator as a man does qub of a new 

WEEKS, SO WE...EH?...YEAH I KNOW, BUT...YES BUT YOU SEE, i , e 

MR. JOHNSON, WITH THEM AIR 'COOEED STUDIOS WE WOULDN'T MIND i ‘  of beauty in the kitchen. And it's well worth that extra 

'STAYIN! HERE FOR A...EH? YES I KNOW, MR. JOHNSON, BUT,f" : » ’ . y;u're being e gifie 1t rignt now. 

‘ORK: . SNEAK IN "TOMORROW'S SUNRISE! 

. 

FIB: WELL IET WT SON AND NESBITT ADVERTISE CAR—NU AND LET US 
Itd 1ike to suggest that in addition to things like proper‘v 

HANDI.E GLOGOAT OR LET THEM HAVE THE GLOCOAT AND WE'LL 
B | B i . defrosting and oiling, you also protect the beauty of that 

PUT ON A SHOW FOR CAR-NU. YES BUT MR. JOHNSON, WE CAN'T ' - . gleaming finish finish. How? Wny, with a coat of genuine 

GET OUR SUITCASE UNLOCKED, EH? BUT VR, JOHNSON . | SOENEON WAX, paste ox - liquld....the seme WAX you use to 

2 § ke s £ o i l 

: 

g : o) : FADE VF‘OR‘ . : ' : 
protect your floors, furniture and woodwork. JOHNSON'S 

~ ORK: UPR _FAST... : 
WAX guards the finish against moisture and dirt - keeps 

1t spotless, easy to clean. This is just one of the 100 : 

:'1 ; L extra uses for JOHNSON'S WAX in your home, To btake 

' better é,arje of your things and make them last -I‘Dnger,. try 

waxing th'émi..‘..your windowsills, venetian blinds, 

,f lami:,shades‘,;picture‘rrames, shoes and luggage. Youllibe 

; . surprised how much work you save, too - because the wax 

polish resists dust and dirt. 

: b _Gyenuine,JO}kIl‘IsoN's WAX is available everywhere in paste, 

. e » o - = ! : liquid end cream form. . 

. . o © ORCHESTRA: SWELL MUSIC....FADE ON CUE 
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TAG 

Liadies and gentlemen, thank you for another wonderful year, 

We know ycu‘re going to enjoy the Johnson Wax Summer show 

with Meredlth Willson, John Nesbitt and Harlow Wilcox. And 

SWISH OF SPRAY GUN' 

McGee...What are you doing with my best perfume9 

Well you know what Georgs M. Cohan says - "Always leave 'em 

smelling, when you say goodbyel“ fi" 

He didn't say smelling...he sa;d SMILING. 

He d1d? Oh, Exctse mos Goodntght. 

FIB: 

v - and goodbye till next Septamber. 

MOL: 

we hope = 

SOUND: 

MOL: 

PIBz Sprayint the audienca. 

SOUND: SWISH SWISH SWISH: 

MOL : But what for? 

FIB: 

MOL:3 

FIB: 

MOL: Goodnight, alls - 

ORK: UP TO FINISH: APPLAUSE: SIGNOFE. 

| 
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_ Fibber McGee & Molly brograms are shortwaved each week to 

our armed forces throughout the world. This is Harlow 

Wilcox speaking for the makers of JOHNSON'S wax finishes ' 

‘for home and industny, inviting you to be with us sgain 

next Tuesday night when we present a new and distinctive 

program featuring Meredith Willson and John Nesbitt. This 

program has regched you from Hoilywood......This is the 

i 

National Broadcaéfiing Company. 

' (CHIMES) 


